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Braided River
GREETINGS FROM THE PRESIDENT

The summer is coming to a close.  Long, hot, 
and dry are three good reasons to stay in and 
sew.  I hope everyone got some projects finished 
because it is time to plunge into a promising new 
year at Braided River Quilt Guild.  Please read 
through the newsletter as you are making your 

fall plans.  I know you will find something 
appealing in the upcoming programs and events.  
I look forward to seeing everyone at the August 
Ice Cream Social!

President,
Susan Condrey

September 25, 2012
Lynne Hagmeier of Bennington, KS wi! join us.

Lynne is known for being the designer of 
Kansas Troubles fabric,  the author of 
books, and a designer of patterns.  In 
2000, Moda Fabrics offered her an 

opportunity to design fabric for their 
company.  Lynn wrote, “What a thrill to create a line 
of fabrics in exactly the colors you want and then 
make a quilt you’ve designed with that new fabric!”

You can visit Lynne’s website by going to 
www.ktquilts.com/about-us.htm

From 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Lynne will 
teach a class.  The subject to be announced at a 
later date.  The class will be from her NEW book 
which will be released in September.

Cost is $30.00. Please bring your lunch.  
Dessert and water will be provided.

Special Project
Start bringing Christmas and 

novelty fabrics in ½ yard cuts to 
help with our October Christmas 
Stockings project

On October 22nd and October 
23rd from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. we 
will be making Christmas stockings 
for our service men and women.

Cost to help with supplies is 
$5.00.

August 28, 2012

At the WELCOME BACK ICE 
CREAM SOCIAL put on by your 

Braided River board members we will 
reveal upcoming programs for the year.

http://www.ktquilts.com/about-us.htm
http://www.ktquilts.com/about-us.htm
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October 23rd
Make and Take Project

November 27th
Jane Hall, author and quilter from 

Raleigh, North Carolina will join us on 
November 27.  Read on to learn a bit about 
Jane before her visit.  “She has been quilting 
for more than 25 years.  She likes to work 
with traditional patterns, changing them 
with contemporary colors and designs.  She 
has a particular interest in foundation work 
and has explored methods for using 
foundation techniques in all kinds of piecing.  
Her award-winning quilts are included in 
public and private collections, as well as in 
the National Quilt Museum in Paducah, 
Kentucky.  She has co-authored several 
books with Dixie Haywood and travels 
internationally, teaching and judging.  In 
Raleigh, Jane lives with her fat cat Tilly and 
has six children, spread all over the country.”

You can visit Jane’s website by going to 

http://www.janehallquilts.com.
Class cost is $30.00.  Jane will be 

teaching Pineapples Plus, an overview of this 

pattern, from basic to off-center to original 
designs.  Everything you ever wanted to 
know about Pineapples, and maybe even 
more.  Class will be from 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m.  Please bring your lunch.  Dessert and 
water will be provided.

December
There will not be a meeting this month.  

Merry Christmas!

January 22nd

AccuQuilt will present the program at the 
January meeting.  Class will be from 10:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  You will have the 
opportunity to use the AccuQuilt machine to 
cut out your fabric and make a project to be 
determined by AccuQuilt.

February 26th
Becky from “Sunshine 

Stitches” will be presenting 
the program.  Becky will be 
doing a demonstration and 
will talk with us about her 
shop.  The location of her 
quilt studio is 525 N. 155 Plaza (off of 155th & 
Dodge).  You can visit her website at http://
www.sunshinestitches.com/.

http://www.janehallquilts.com
http://www.janehallquilts.com
http://www.sunshinestitches.com
http://www.sunshinestitches.com
http://www.sunshinestitches.com
http://www.sunshinestitches.com
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March 26th
Diane Harris of Bladen, NE will be doing 

a trunk show and lecture on “One Hundred 
Small Quilts.”  Diane tells us “she’s an 
Interactive Editor for Quiltmaker Magazine.  
Which means she designs quilts, writes 
pattern instructions, figures yardage, 
manages teams of sewers, does social media, 
and writes product reviews for Quiltmaker.”

Diane will be 
teaching us her 
Strings and Ideas 
quilting style.  
You can check 
out the many 
possibilities by 
going to http://
pinterest.com/
dianeharris/
strings-and-ideas/  
Class cost is 
$30.00.  Class 
will be from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  Please 
bring your lunch.  Dessert and water will be 
provided.

You can visit Diane’s website by going to 
http://www.quiltmaker.com/about/
diane_harris.html.

April 23rd
Paula Golden, quilt artist and teacher 

from Blacksburg, VA will join us.  Paula was 
selected as “2001 Teacher of the Year” by 
Professional Quilter Magazine.  She teaches 
internationally, has published books and 
hosted a weekly TV series on quilting from 
Virginia to name just a few of her 
accomplishments.  You can visit her website 
by going to http://paulagolden.com/indes.

Paula Golden will be teaching us her 

Bargello Boogie.  This quilt honors the 
women who share the gift of their friendship 
with Paula.  Class will be from 9:30 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m.  Class cost is $30.00.  Please 
bring your lunch.  Dessert and water will be 
provided.

May 28th - Pot Luck
Those with the first letter A-M of your 

last name please bring a casserole to share.  
Those with the first letter N-Z of your last 
name, please bring a salad or dessert to 
share.  Everyone please bring a drink for 
yourself.

June & July
There will not be meetings.

http://pinterest.com/dianeharris/strings-and-ideas/
http://pinterest.com/dianeharris/strings-and-ideas/
http://pinterest.com/dianeharris/strings-and-ideas/
http://pinterest.com/dianeharris/strings-and-ideas/
http://pinterest.com/dianeharris/strings-and-ideas/
http://pinterest.com/dianeharris/strings-and-ideas/
http://pinterest.com/dianeharris/strings-and-ideas/
http://pinterest.com/dianeharris/strings-and-ideas/
http://www.quiltmaker.com/about/diane_harris.html
http://www.quiltmaker.com/about/diane_harris.html
http://www.quiltmaker.com/about/diane_harris.html
http://www.quiltmaker.com/about/diane_harris.html
http://paulagolden.com/indes
http://paulagolden.com/indes
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FABRIC EXCHANGE 2012-2013
We will use the challenge (from Dwynette) 

for our September fabric exchange.  That is the 
only month we will be following the challenge.

This year we 
would like to offer 
you something in 
exchange for 
participating in 
the fabric 
exchange.  Each 
month we will 
show you a free 
pattern.   If you 
choose to 
participate in the 
challenge we will 
e-mail you the 
patter after the 
Braided River 
meeting.

In September we will show a denim quilt 
pattern.  So, in October bring old jeans or denim 
to exchange.  We are asking for pieces no smaller 

than 8 ½” by 10 ½”.  You can bring up to 10 
pieces and receive the same number.  We will 
have you sign in and give us your e-mail address.  

Then we’ll send 
you the pattern.
In October we will 
show the 
disappearing 9 
patch pattern.  
Bring 6 ½” pieces 
in November and 
we will send you 
the pattern.
In November we’ll 
show a new way to 
use 2 ½” strips 
with a pattern.  
So, in January we 
will be exchanging 
2 ½” strips - we 

will make that quilt scrappy!
That’s it for now.  We will have more for the 

New Year!

Do you have projects from 
the last century that can no 
longer bear to have in your 
house?  Are you ready to take 
on a “new” project, but want to 
contain costs?   Do you need to 
add just a few new pieces to 
your stash?  The country store 
is the right place for you!

Give us your old and find 
something new to appease the 
quilt bug in you.  With 
everyone’s participation, there 
will always be something for 
each of us.  Many thanks to 
JoAnne Almsteier and Judy 
Baker for their efforts to make 

this store a winner for our 
guild.  Because of them, 
Braided River purchased a 

wireless mic and we can see 
more great speakers, who were 
previously unavailable to us.

Your new Braided River 
staff is here to support your 
quilting needs.  Please contact 
us if there are items that you 
wish to contribute.

Rose Bima      402 592 1242
Barb Bledsoe  402 932 9692
Jodi Keating   402 593 0311
Barb Kliewer  402 592 9356

BRAIDED RIVER’S COUNTRY STORE
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BRQ
All the Same, Yet Different
2012-2013 Challenge Rules
 

I have always been fascinated by how the same fabrics can be 
put together in various ways to make such different and equally  
appealing quilts.  It is my desire that this challenge will broaden our own horizons as we see how many 
different directions these quilts can go.  In addition, our last challenge forced us to use HSTs.  I imagine 
we are all tired of seeing that little quilt building block, so it is forbidden in this project. 

   1.  Each participant will be required to provide every participant and herself with an identical 10 inch 
square of quilt shop quality fabric.  The fabric you select to use MUST be used in your own quilt either 
as an inner border or in a pieced border or as the binding fabric, and, if pieced, it must be the dominant 
border fabric.  It cannot be a large-scale print, a 30’s style print, or a novelty print, and it does NOT have 
to contain the challenge color. 

 2.  EVERY 10 inch swatch of fabric you receive must be represented somewhere on the quilt.

 3.  Up to 5 additional fabrics may be used if desired.

 4.  You MUST use a triangle that does not have a right angle (pyramid-shaped like the 60 
degree triangle) somewhere within the quilt.  Flying geese triangles (units are half as 
tall as wide) don’t count as a fulfillment of this requirement, but are not prohibited 
from the quilt’s construction.  Examples will be available at the meeting.

 5.  You MUST use a rectangle other than in sashing or whole-fabric borders.

 6.  Half-square triangle units are forbidden.

 7.  Somewhere in your quilt, you must use the color purple (color was selected by Janet Hall, who 
had the most people participate in contributing to her 2011-2012 BRQ Challenge quilt).

 8.  Show and Tell of the Challenge quilts will be at the May meeting.  It would be nice if quilts were 
entirely completed by that time.

BRQ members may sign up to participate now through the end of the August meeting (tell me at the 
meeting or email me.  At the end of the August meeting, you will be informed of how many 10” squares 

you will need to bring for the exchange in September.  The September 
exchange will be the only exchange associated with the challenge.

QUILT RETREAT
Quilt Retreat will once again be at Camp Calvin Crest from February 22 to 
February 24.  Thursday, February 21 may be added if we have a minimum 
number of interested quilters.  More details will be available at meetings.  
Mark your 2013 calendars - we hope to see you there!

YE
S

MAYBE
NO
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Officers & Committees
PRESIDENT:

Susan Condrey
VICE PRESIDENTS:

Gerry Cordes & 
Barb Kenney

SECRETARY:
Dee Summers &
Caryl Horton

TREASURER:
Clara Faulkner

MEMBERSHIP:
Martha Mitchell & 
Mary Ramsey

DOOR PRIZES:
Jackie Thorstad &
April Bluvas

HISTORIAN SMALL 
GROUPS:

Shelley Hill
LIBRARY:

Susan Condrey
INTERNET:

Katherine Gribben
CHALLENGE QUILT:

Dwynette Valenti
GENERAL STORE:

Barb Bledsoe & 
Barb Kleiwer

FABRIC EXCHANGE:
Charlene Gustin &
Rhonda Nicklin

RETREAT:
Carla Himler &
Sissy Seyle

GARDEN WALK:
chairperson needed

ANGEL QUILTS:
Gretchen Reid

PHOTOGRAPHY:
Sherry Dewey &
Jane Werner

Meeting Dates
August 28, 2012 - 7:oo p.m.
September 25, 2012 - 7:00 p.m.
October 23, 2012 - 7:00 p.m.
November 27, 2012 - 7:00 p.m.
December - no meeting
January 22, 2013 - 7:00 p.m.
February 26, 2013 - 7:00 p.m.
March 26, 2013 - 7:00 p.m.
April 23, 2012 - 7:00 p.m.
May 28, 2013 - 7:00 p.m.

Meetings are held at Trinity 
Lutheran Church,

330 W. Halleck Street, Papillion


